INNOCAD BRINGS TWO ABB LEAF AWARDS TO GRAZ

We are honored to be a winner in the architecture category “Commercial Building” with “C&P Corporate Headquarters” as well as in the category “Interior Design – Completed and Future” with “History Museum Graz – Schaudepot” – both projects are located in Graz. This year’s jury panel included international experts such as Kai-Uwe Bergman of BIG architects, Viviana Muscettola of Zaha Hadid, Sir Peter Cook of Crab Studio, and Thomas Willemeit of Graft. The awards have been running for over 17 years and all shortlisted entries and winning projects are recognized as setting the benchmark for the future of the architectural design industry.
INNOCAD was honored alongside Zaha Hadid Architects, IDOM, Aedas, Studio mk27, anySCALE, West-line Studio, Margot Krasojević Architecture, Urban Planning & Design Institute of Southeast University and Sir David Chipperfield. Partner and Lead Architect Oliver Kupfner represented the team at the award ceremony on November 18th in Frankfurt, Germany, and received a trophy from Sir Peter Cook.
The team would like to thank the award´s jury, colleagues, clients, collaborators, partners and supporters.
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